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INVESTMENTS NOT SPECULATION.To the Trade SIMPSONDIVIDEND PAYING THE

■OBBHT
OOMPawy
UMITBBNovember 21st.

Years British War Office Has 
Had a Scheme for 

London,
OIL STOCKS For Directors: J. W. Flavelle. A. B. Ames, H H. Fudger | Nov. 21stThe Board Will Have a Deficit of 

$2348 by the End of 
the Year,

Rcady-to-Wear
Pennsylvania and Texas Oil Co., 30 oente 

per share, paying 5 per cent, monthly. 
Par value 10 cents.

Empire State Oil Co., 8 cents, paying 2*
value of 10

DRESS SKIRTS Fur and 
Fur Lined 

Coats

«REAL ALARM FROM INVASIONIN Men’s Store Day To-M orrow.CITY WILL BE ASKED TO MAKE GOODHOMESPUNS, 
CHEVIOTS, 
SERGES and 
PLAIN CLOTHS.

per cent, quarterly on par 
cents per share.

Eastern Consolidated Oil Co. 5000 shares 
only at 38 cents for immediate sale. 
Regular price (see quotations) 50 cents. 
This stock pays monthly dividends of 
2 per cent.

A New Canadian Oil Co. being organized 
to develop Oil Lands already secured. 
A limited amount of promotion stock 
for development at 3 cents per share.

Great day Saturday in the 
Men’s Store- Men 
every week more convinced 
t* at ^en’3 Store is the 
place to buy Clothes. It's 

" an up-to date, lively sort of a 
place. You can find what

Militia «“dHome Regular Army,
Volunteer» Come Within Pre-Attendance at Day Classes Shows 

Increase of 70 Per Cent.—1306 
at Nifht Classes.

By the end of the present year, the 
Technical School Board estimates that it 
will have a deficit of $2348. In dealing 
with the board’s estimates, the City Coun- ! 
cil thought the government would appro
priate $4000 for Technical School pur
poses. • Only $500 was given, and, as a 
result, the board has not enough money to 
pay expenses for the current year. While 
the board's outlay has been a little greater 
this year than last, the extra fee collect
ed made up the difference. The financial 
statement was read at a meeting of the 
board last night, and a committee was 
appointed to wait on the Board of Control 
and ask for an appropriation covering the 
deficit. The government may also be
seen, but the board intends to await the 
outcome of an interview with the. Board 
of Control before going up to the Queen's 
Park.

The committee having In hand the ques
tion of open nights reported that they 
invited the Mayor and City Connell to 
visit the school last Wednesday night. On 
Monday, Dec. 1, an open night will be 
held, and the prizes and diplomas won by 
the students at the last examinations will 
be presented. The school will be thrown 
open to the public, and special Invitations 
will be Issued for the presiding officers of 
the various bodies represented on the 
board. Invitations have already beets is
sued to a number of prominent gentlemen, 
some of whom will be asked to deliver 
short addresses on that occasion.

The attendance at the day classes for 
the month of October shows an increase 
of 70 per cent, over last year. The at
tendance at the evening classes was 1396» 
the average on the basis of lessons.
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London, Nov. 20.-Plans tor the de- 
of London have tor some years 

consideration of the 
Shortly before the out- 
South African war the

capltai, 
General

VI »
fence 
been under- the 
War Office.

Incident ally 
we m e n tio n 
fur lined coats 
al! the way 
from $50.00 for 
a rat lined coat 
to $250.00 for 
a mink lined— 
otter or Per
sian lamb trim
med—but we 
want to put 
particular em
phasis on our 
special value 
rat lined otter 
or Persian 
lamb trimmed 
coat—the shell 
is custom made 
—has chamois 
lined pockets 

—you can have it with seam or 
seamless back— AA
k’s a “ World j)U.VV 
Beater” at..... v v v v

BattlThe “Reliance” Brand 
JOHN MACDONALD & CO.

s'break of the
question of fortifying the 
which struck the German

magnificent city to pack, 
London after

you want so easily—every
thing is right here in the 
great room. Mon serve you 
who know what men want.

J. E. THOMPSON & CO »V
;• r r m. one The ha 

London *1 
dlan Ma 
Coukey 8
cessful J
two Iron] 
rrpresenl 
elonal hJ 

Cyrus 
tlon, »cij 
at the gl 
Belli11,
Laurie, s
ton. H. 
Wood, A 
Major S I 
Hume ij 
gates; Pj 
Prof . .JS 
Ijlcwt-od 
A. E. aJ 
Drummd 
l'a rte, 1] 
chairman 
Hebert 1

Wellington and Front Streets Boat, 
TORONTO.

8 and 10 King Street East, 
Toronto.

Blucher as a 
when, he passed thi*u 
the Napoleonic wars. "az°"Ce.t 

It you want to borrow I ra.lsed. It was asserted tnat j
money on household goods dan„erou3 to leave the 1 heart ol t 
pianos, organs, horses and rir.heet city Of thewagons, call and see us. We empire and the , ted t0 any
will advance you anyamount world absolutely unprotected , ,
from *10 up same day as you j.nva.der wiho might land on the coast 
apply for it. Money can be * nj
raid in full at any time, or in °t Lngiarra. -ntihnrities advocat-six or twelve monthly paw Some military authorities aav I

suit borrower. W« Lj the fortifloation of the heignis
entirely new plan of d London commanding its ap-Ca" Maine4m“r I pi. but the gérerai consensus of ■

opinilon was that such elaborate plans II.
The Toronto Security Co would be useless, and that the fate II

of London would be sealed if once an | ■ 
enemy were allowed to gam the com- ■ 
mandy of the English Channel, Ml 
tily’a surest defence being the Brit , | 
ish fleet. A scheme of moblUzatmm ■ 
however, of the home regular army. ■ 
militia and volunteers was drawn up || 
for the defence of London if ever the !

------ should arise, and sites
were selected for depots of inilit- > i 
stores and as rallying points for the, 
various sections of the defensive force ^ 
in a circle around London.

London has had no real alarm from 
invasion since the Dutch vessels in

56o

Is1 Our prices arc 
prices, which is saying they 
stand comparison with any 
others and show 
in your favor.

SimpsonGRAIN PRICES ARE EASIER il« MONEY I
O' VJa

Continued From Pn»e 7. TO a margin 
Simpson 

qualities, Simpson quantities 
—the two go hand in hand 
in building up the prestige of 
the Men’s Store.

J06c to 7c. Oalvc»—Receipts, 228; veals, 
quiet, steady; grtussers, slow steady; west 
erus. dull; veals «old at $5.50 to $9 pei’ 
cwt. ; gra«sers, at $2.50; a car of westerns 
at $3.50; city dressed veals, 10c to 13c.

.Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 2898; sheep, 
quiet, .steady; lambs, in light supply, 10c 
to 30c higher; about four cars still unsold, 
many sheep; sheep sold at $2.25 to $3.60 
pvv 100 pounds; lambs, at $5.40 to $5.65; 
dressed mutton. 5c to t%c per tt>.; dressed 
lambs, 7%c to 9%c.

Hogs—Receipts, 4633; firm; state hogs 
sold at $6.60 per cwt.

êLOAN ?hkjiM r°
lendnKr.
terms. Phone—

>
with fine Italian cloth linings and 
thoroughly tailored, special, 
Saturday ... ...........................

Men’s Heavy Golf Lined Cheviot 
Winter Overcoats, a dark Oxford 
grey shade, with fancy checked 
back, made in the fashionable style, 
with full skirl, and vertical pockets, 
and cuffs, sizes 34-44, spe
cial Saturday ...» ..............

"LOANS." (
Room lO.Lawlor Building, 6 King St. W 12.00

Boys’ Navy Blue and Black 
Worsted Finished Serge Three- 
Piece Suits, made single and double- 
breasted style, lined with good 
durable Italian cloth, and thorough
ly tailored, sizes 22-28, spe
cial Saturday...........................

9.50i)East Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, Nov. 20.—Cattle—Receipts, 

75 head; quiet, easier. Veala—Receipt.% 75 
head; strong, 25c higher; tops. $8.26 to 
$8.75; common to g»*od, $5.50 to $8.

Hogs—dieceipts, 4300 head ; fairly active, 
steady ; heavy, $6.45 to $6.55; mixed, $6.40 
to $6.45; Yorkers and pigs, $6.30 to $6.35; 
coughs, $5.80 to $6; stags, $5 to $5.50.

Sheep and Lamb«—Receipts, 4260 head; 
sheep, firm : lamia*. 15c to 20c higher; top 
lambs, $5.30 to $5.35; culls to good, $4 to 
$5.25; yearling», $3.60 to $4: ewes. $3.25 to 
$3.40; s-heep. top,mixed, $3.15 to $3.25; culls 
to good. $1.75 to $3.10.

V, Men’s Fine Dark Oxford Grey 
Cheviot Winter Overcoats, made 
in raglanette style, full long skirt, 
vertical pockets and cuffs, lined 
with fine black farmers’ satin,black 
mohair sleeve lining, and thorough
ly tailored, special, Batur- |2*00

4-50
V Boys’ Double-Breasted Three- 

Garment Suits, made from a hand
some unfinished worsted, in a black 
and bronze check pattern, well lin
ed, and trimmed and perfect fitting, 

22-28,

MEN’S FUR COATS— After I
proposed
ffoalrmai 
dress tol
fiKsociatn
the higj 
services 
behalf o| 
bis effoj 
advantad 
of the U 

In rfeil 
a warm 
thanks j 
congratij 
tant posj 
tlou lu I 
délibéra i| 
clous anj 
possible I 
of our | 

Mr. Ml 
**A Joli 
cheers al

A great line of them from the serviceable 
Wombat at 15.00 to the warm, comfortable 
dressy “Coon” at 100.00-all sizes—grea,, 
values—charge paid to any point in On tarit

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS. Charles II.’s reign entered the,
Thames, sailed up the. Medway, and ■ I Men’s Fine Imported Scotch
the sound of their guns was heard at j 11 Cheviot Winter Overcoats, a rich
the Tower of London, two hundred ■ I soft finish,'In a medium and dark
and thirty years ago. Napoleon the 11 Oxford grey shade- made In Un-
Great in 1804 assembled at Boulogne ill fashionable raglanette style, lined 
160,000- troops, 10.000 horses and a Ml with Wool Italian cloth, elegantly 
flotilla of 1300 vessels manned by 17.- ■ I trimmed and finished, with narrow 
000 men. The British nation fespond- ■ I silk velvet collar, spe
ed by ennollihg 430,000 volunteers, I ■ ■ rial..........................................
and the coasts of Kent and Sussex 
were alive with soldiers. The battle 

You hold a ’’good hand ” I Trafalgar took away from Na-
________ _ I poleon all chance of -crossing thewhen you carry one of our channel, and he led away the “Army 

accident Insurance policies Of invasion" in another European
1 campaign.

sizes
rial 5.00spe-

Fanerai of bate fi. J. BfoClure— 
Editor Fawcett Married. Boys’ Fine Imported Navy Blue 

Serge Sailor Blouse Suits, blouse 
cut full, large sailor collar,trimmed 
with red silk soutache braid, fast
ened with black silk tie,
sizes 22-27- special .........

Boys’ Fine All-Wool English 
Nap Cloth Reefers, dark navy blue, 
made double-breasted, with high 
storm collar, farmers' satin linings 
and haircloth sleeve lining, sizes 
22-28, special $3.75; 20-30.

4.50; 31-33 ... .
Boys' Dark Grey Cheviot Novelty 

Overcoats, long full skirt to button 
close up at throat, cuffs on sleeves 
and crescent pockets, finished with 
yoke and fine quilted plaitsC Cn 
sizes 21r25, $5.00; 26-28 ....... U'UU

Two Extra Saturday Values.
45 only Boys’ Long R«glanette Overcoats, the fashionable raglan- 

Overcoats, made fr.om a dark grey ette style, withr vertical pockets
and cuffs, made from a dark Ox
ford grey cheviot, also a fine Eng
lish frieze, fine linings and t-rinv 

Q A Q mings, well tailored, and finished, 
Oe*ru j With narrow velvet collar» sizes .id 

I 44, regular $10.00, on sale 
76 only Men’s Heavy Winter Saturday morning.............

Montreal Live Stock.
Montrent. Nov. 20.-'There were about 500 

head of butchers’ cattle, 25 calves and 300 
cheep and lamlje offered for sale at the 
East End Abattoir to-day, and two or 
tliree hundred cattle were sold here yester
day. Trade was rather dull to-day as most 
of the moderately good cattle were so'd 
yesterday. There are no changes to nott 
li* prices since Monday’s market. A few 
of the best cattle sold at from 4%c to 4%c 
per 11*. ; medium beast.s at from 3Vje to 
4c. and tht; crumnon stoak ait from 2c to 
3c per lb; small bulls and lean beasts were 
bf-ught by canner» from l%c to 2c per ;h; 
calves sold at from $3 to $12 each or from 
3v to 5c per lb. Sheep sold at from 2%c 
to 3%c, imd lambs at from 3%c to a little 
over 4c pe^ lb. Fat h<^3 arc lower In 
price, selling at about 5*%c per lb. feur good 
lots, weighed off the cars.

J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER & CO.Toronto Jonction, Nov. 20.—The funeral 
of the late William John McClure, bag
gageman of the C.P.R. and formerly « 
G.T.R. conductor, took place on Wednes
day afternoon from the family residence, 
47 Dewaon-street, to St. James’ Cemetery. 
Between 25 and 30 C.P.R. trainmen at the

I)84-86 Tonga St., Toronto. 3.00V

f1500One Good Hand!ABOLITION OF EXEMPTIONS I Men’s Fine Scotch Tweed Suits, 
I single-breasted sacque style, in a 

11 handsome grey and black broken 
\ I plaid pattern, lined with first-class 
I farmers’ satin and perfect 
I fitting, sizes 30-44, special .

.1 Men’s Rich Saxony Finished 
I English Tweed Suits, dark grey 
I shade, with a fine chalkllne stripe. 
I made in single-breasted sacque 
I style, single-breasted high cut vest.

Discussed by North Toronto Liber
als, Bat Was Defeated.

"The abolition of exemptions from taxa 
tion,” was a live topic at Thursday night’s 
meeting of the North Toronto Liberal Club 
In Cumberland Hall. For a couple of hours 
the subject was discussed. Two resolutions 
were moved, one that the necessity ’ of 
abolishing all exemptions of property from 
taxation he urged upon the government, 
and the other that all taxes except
on land, according to Its locality value, be 
removed, but l>oth were defeated.

Those who took part In the discussion 
?er4sî£î P«»ident Merritt A. Brown, F. 
C. Willson, A. C. Thonxpsen, D. W. Living 
atone, J. C. Hamilton, AM McMurrleh, .7, 
G. Ramsden, R. Hlckerson, A. W. Burk 
and other».

President Dickinson delivered his man- 
FnrS! aud a resolution was passed
to Sir wmfrid. Laurier of a congratalatopj' 
nature and expressing the hope that iie 
would soon be restored to health. **

Socialist Meeting;.
.. AV1? tucetlug of Socialist League No.

at Broadway Hall last evening, Com
rade S>-denham Thompson delivered an ad- 
dress on "Socialism, Moral and Vntri- 
otie. He forcibly condemned the existing 
social system. 6

He quoted Sir Charles Dllke and others 
as to the practical advance» made by 
municipal Socialism In England.

Junction took charge of the funeral. Rev. 
Mr. Williams officiated at the house and 
ltev. Mr. Dixon at the grave.

The Young People of Victoria Presby
terian Church held a very successful so
cial this evening.

Mrs. Coe of West Annette-street was 
struck on the forehead by a scantling, 
which made a gash requiring several 
stitches.

ltev. Geor,
Dibach in 
Sunday.

D. G. Barnes, conductor on the C.P.R., 
is ill with pneumonia, contracted whilst 
hunting near Havelock.

Manchester Unity, I.O.O.F., held an 
oyster supper in Thompson Hall to-night, 
with the District Grand Master, W. J. 
Robinson presiding, 
was furnished by L. Howand, G. Wilkin
son. W. G. Veal, P.P.G.M., Dr. MacNa- 
mnra and others.

E. Barnes, who has been serving in the 
South African Constabulary, has returned 
to his home on Hook-avenue.

A. R. Fawcett, editor of The Leader and 
Recorder, was this afternoon married to 
Miss Julia A. Ramey, at the residence of 
the bride’s sister, Mrs. E. Williamson, 
Dorchester, Middlesex County. Rev. John 
Mahan of Mount Brydges officiated. Af- 
ter a short honeymoon Mr. and Mrs. Faw
cett will take up residence in Toronto Junc
tion.

5.009-00
They are the best helps for all classes of 

hurts. Perhaps you are not afrakl you’ll 
get hurt. It’s a very true proverb that “a 
haughty spirit goeth before destruction 
and pride before a fall.” It’s better to be. I Thirty Per Cent, of Population 1.
Blow aLŒritf amulet ^ | * Beaehed °*ly 

The Canadian Railway A 
ance Co. issues policies which cover all. _ 
kinds of injuries, no matter when, how or Toronto City Mission was held last 
where received. You are liable to accident night in the lecture room of Jarvis- 
goeayndh^ryouI)r°P “ “ “d 1111 street Baptist Church-

DON’T GO TO CHURCH.i
Pldgeon of Streetsville will 

iTesbyterlan Church onSe
Chicago Live Stoek.

(Tbicago, Nov. 20.—Cattle — Receipts, 
12,000, Including 500 Texans; good to prime 
steers, $5.75 to $6.80; poor to medium. $3 
to $5.50; stockera and feeders, $2 to $4.60* 
cows, $1.40 to $4.50; heifers, $2 to $5: fan
ners, $1.40 to $2.40; bulls, $2 to $4.50; 
calves, $3.50 to $7; Texas fed steers, $3 
to $4; Western steers, $3.50 to $5.

Hogs—Receipts, 40,000; left over, 6000; 
steady to 5c higher; closed easy; mixed 
and hoteliers’, $5.95 to $6.40; good to 
choice, heavy, $6.35 to $6.57%; rough, 
heavy. $6 to $6.30; light, $6 to $6.35: bulk 
of sales, $6.25 to $6.30.

Sheep-^Recelpts, 22,000; sheep anl Iambs, 
steady to kmer; good to choice wethers, 
$3.50 to $4; fair to choice, mixed, $2.50 to 
$3.50; native lambs, $3.50 to $5.25.

ccident Insur- The 24th annual meeting: of the
a Tax-

cheviot finished tweed, lined with 
good strong Italian cloth, well 
tailored and perfect in fit and 
finish, sizes 22-30, regular 
$4.50 and $5, Saturday ....

sThe retiring
president, Dr. W. B. Geikie. was in 
the chair. The meeting was opened 

* | with a reading from the Scriptures 
and a prayer by Rev. Dr. Thomas. 
Dr. Geikie briefly reviewed the report 
presented, and Rev. Alex. McMillan 
moved Its adoption, referring in his 
remarks to three classes of people 

„ whom the mission reached, namely, the 
sunken and reckless, who did 

One Sunday Editor 'Killed. to become better; the hopeless, who
New York, Nov. 20.—Nelson Hersh, desire to improve their condition, and 

editor of the Sunday edition of The New the- very poor, amongst whom were to 
York World, was instantly killed near be round many who lead Christian 
his home at West Brighton, Staten lives.
Island, to-day, by being thrown from Samuel Arnold, city missionary .dwell, 
a buggy. on the Importance of the work among

the laboring classes. Thru house to 
house visitation it was discovered that 
the non-church going population num
bers from 25 to 30 per cent. When 
their denominational leaning was as
certained the minister of that church 
In the vicinity was notified, and in 
that way the mission becomes an auxil
iary to the church.

Rev. Mr. Hall, senior missionary,who 
has been connected with the work 
since 1885, read statistics showing :he 
growth of the mission since its incep
tion in 1870. in which year the general 
fund amounted to $541.71. as against 
$2347.81 collected last year, 
buttons to the outin 
creased from $32 in 
1902. The Dorcas Society contributed 
5780 garments. The missionaries made 
2826 visits to homes, and had 0878 In
terviews. Mr. Hall quoted a state
ment showing that one-fortieth of :he 
population of London, Eng., were con 
fined In jails, hospitals.and other places 
of refuge, and that one In every four 
death; occurred In these places. Mr. 
Hall referred to the various phases 
of the work, all of which showed satis
factory progress.

A resolution warn passed testifying 
to the sense of deep appreciation felt 
by all connected with the Toronto City 
Mission at the hearty support given 
during the past eleven years by ,Dr 
Grikie as president, and expressing 
high satisfaction with his untiring 
energy in that tong period of ser
vice.

Dr. Geikie is succeeded by John 
Stark.

A musical program

JOHN A. MACDONALD 6.95
District Agent,

t44 VICTORIA STREET, Fun D Shirts’ ôçcrests TenPhone Main 8872. Agents wanted.
One of the “special” items to-morrow in 

the Men’s Store. Now that the soc al sea
son has commenced this item should prove 

I of decided interest :

Mnot wish
i.- British Cattle Markets.

London, Nov. 20.—Live cattle, steady at 
32c to 14c per lb. for American steers, 
dressed weight: Canadian steers, lc lower? 
refrigerator beef, 11 to 12c per lb. Sheep, 
11c to 13c per lb. ; lambs, 14c per lb.

Scran
iWorker

attempt 
istlngr 1 
jth&ficitq 
/pro posi I 
mise H 
pected, | 
with a 
with ty

Markham.
The ladies of G-race Church will hold 

their annual bazaar and oyster supper In 
Mair’s vacant store to-night.

The High School Board has engaged J. H. 
Davison of Bath as mathamitical master 
at a

John
second Importation for thto summer, com
prising 27 short-horns.

The annual meeting of the York Coanty 
Beekeepers Association on Tuesday was 

j fairly well attended. A number of lnstrnc 
, tive papers were read.
j About $40 has been expended In books 
for the Public Library.

A meeting for the purpose of forming an 
East York branch of the Farmers’ Associa 
tion will be held In the Temperance Hall, 
Aglncourt, on Thursday evening, Nov. 27

Frank Nlghswander presided over an 
open meeting of Naomi Lodge in the Town 
Hall on Monday evening. Idle resident 
ministers and local talent furnished an ex 
cel lent entertainment.

Reeve Henry Marr banqueted the 'mem
bers of the Council, the High School Board 
and staff, the members of the County Coun 
cil and prominent citizens on Monday even 
ing at the Tremont House.

160 Men’s White Full Dress Shirts, strict
ly all.linen bosom, fine soft oven thread cot
ton, made with wristbands, also cuffs attach
ed, the Very best of make and finish, perfect 
fitting, this lot Is broken lines from our regu
lar stock, some slightly soiled, sizes 14 to 17, 
regular price up to $1.75, on sale n
Saturday morning at ............................................. ...

?1
\ysalary of $600.

n Ieaaeh has landed a* Quebec hisBoas of the 
Belles !

♦

SATURDAY SAVINGS yj
Yonge-street Window.

100 Boy’s’ All-Wool Rib Knit Sweaters, in navy and cardinal colots, 
elastic rib cuffs and; skirt, deep roll collar, strongly made and finished, 
sizes to fit boys from 4 to 12 years, regular price 50c and 60c, 
on sale Saturday morning at.......................................................................

In Crockery and Glassware. The j 
form t 
ten per 
hour d 
tween 
by who 
one of

.39— —
You are Short of Cups,

The cups always break 
before the saucers. Here 
is a chance for you to 
even them up. 100 doz. 

Ironstone China Cups, only adapted for 
hotel and restaurant wear, reg. value 
at 60c a dozen, Saturday you fcan buy 
them for

Fancy Cups and Saucers 
At a Clear-Out Price.

360 only Fancy 
China Cups and 

‘ Saucers, varied

e
TPime for Your Christmas 45u,t-

A month yet ? No sir. Remember how 
rushed the tailors are a week, two weeks— 
yes, and three weeks before Christmas. 
However, the chief reason why it is time to 
get your Christmas Suit is because we are I 
going to make you an offer now—to-morrow, 
which will save you from 7 to 10 dollars.

We have secured a bargain in Scotch 
tweeds and West of England worsted ends. 
Our dress goods connection stands our 
Custom Tailoring Department in good stead 
this time as often before. The result is we 
will offer to make you a first-class, up-to-date 
Suit, worth from $25 to $30, beautifully cut 
tailored and finished for $18.00. Here's the 
offer :

25 l3uit Ends, finest Scotch tweeds and West of 
England worsteds, made from the finest wool in heavy 
weights for fall and winter wear, the patterns are the 
newest and most fashionable shown this season. These 
labrics will be made up by our best tailors, trimmed ! 
with our best linings and cut to fit w ith as much style I 

as you like. We sell these Suits in the regular way for 25.00, 26.50, 28.00, 
30.00, but if you leave your measure Saturday oqe will cost you | Q 00]

Contrl- 
lg fund have in- 
1807 to $710.59 inZ^S g* pretty shapes,

decorations, 
regular good val- Billue prices range 

from 20c to 25c. Saturday to clear 
they all go at

Forty-Five Gents a Dozen.North. Toronto.
John Whitfield of DavisvlVe was fined $2 

and costs, together with the cost of repair
ing a sidewalk which his horses damaged 
by running at large, by Magistrate Ellis on 
Wednesday.

In the Centre Toronto Carpctball League, 
Sherwood Lodge, S.O.E., made Its third 
successive win on Wednesday night by do 
fen ting Hammersmith Lidge.

Comiplaints are general of the very bad 
state of Yonge-street during the recent wet 
weather. The crossings are ankle deep In 
mud. and travel is Impeded by the rutty 
condition of the road.

York Lodge, A.F. & A.M., will meet Fri
day night when the annual election of offi
cers will take place.

Invitations to local Conservatives have 
been sent to meet at the residence of T. 
Gibson on Saturday night to discuss holding 
an entertainment at the Town Hall short

Ten Gents Each.
Individu il Vegetable Dishes.

80c. a Dozen Less.
75 dozen Individual 

- — Tr—-,Vegetable Dishes.
oval shape with fluted 
edges, reg. value at 

70c. a dozen. Saturday ta clear we 
cut the price to

A Sugar Shaker Snap.

_ 50 only Glass Sugar Shak-
gfc ers, colored glass with 

nickel plated top, in dis- 
—jA pensable to the table, in- 

valuable to the cook, 
* sfe-> regular 15c value. Satur- 

day special you can buy 
, one forml

Late<s
l.f

Forty Cents a Dozen.
Lorn

estate 
of the 
.Wight,

China Cups and Saucers Cut Priced. Five Cents.
*T^HK belles of New York and 

London have adopted the long 
fur boa and muff as a finishing 

over-garment for early winter wear. 
We hare imported a number 
amples from which to manu facture our 
boas, and we are now showing a select 
stock of these pretty things in bear and 
fox at prices that cannot be touched on 
this continent. The fact that we buy 

.all our skins direct and do all the 
manufacturing on the premises enables 
us to sell at very low prices. You 
should see these and satisfy yourself.

Boa and Muff of black, brown or 
Cinnamon Bear- $30 to $45.

Boa and Muff of white, blue, sable or 
Cinnamon Fox, either in animal or 
long plain denigns—$30 to $65.

100 dozen China 
Cups and Saucers,
" hite witl1 line
decoration, maple 

) leaf pattern, good 
value at SI.50

A Chamber Chance.
100 only Chambers (un
covered ) assorted colors 
and sizes, reg. good 50c 
value. Saturday spec
ial they go at

Twenty-Nine Gents.
A good chance to complete your

Toilet Set».______________

iy. perty
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as ex- John Redmond, M.P., Speak, of Con
spiracy In Party. ,reg.

doz. Saturday we
And Prospect* Warrant I ta Remain

ing; at That Price.
sell 3 cups and saucers for

Dublin, Nov. 20.—Mr. John
Dublin yestvr-

Rect-Wlnnipeg, Nov. 20.—The price of coal 
_to-day is $13.50 per ton. and the prospects 
et present will warrant its remaining at 
that figure. The quantity received in the 
city since the strike was declared off is 
about 25.000 tons short of the supply of 
the province. Some of the Lehigh Valley 
companies have notified their Winnipeg 
dealers that they cannot deliver any move 
coal at Fort William this season.* while 
some of the coal men say that three or 
four boats may land coal yet.

Two pur £oat Chances.Twenty-Five Cents.
•mond, M F.,, reached 
day on his return from attending the 
^convention of the IrishRussill’s Crockery Store League of Do you do much driving? You’ll be glad of a Fur Coat 

pretty soon if you do. Here’s a chance for you. The Men's 
Store sells Men’s Furs, and it’s the Men’s Store that makes such 
offers as these :

He received anAmerica in Boston.
met atenthusiastic welcome, being 

the station by William O’Brien, M R, I 
of his colleagues and mem-

COR. KINO AND JARVIS STS.
Goods promptly delivered to all parts of the city.MAIN 8782.

lb only glen’s Astrarhan Fur 
Coats, made from selected strong 
skins, glossy, even curl, fine quality, 

satin 
Satur-

14 only Men’s Fur Coats, made 
Australian silver wallaby

a number 
bers of the Irish League and an enov- from

skins, fine and full furred, good 
quilted linings, deep collars, regu- 

$15.00, Satur- QQ
Write for Catalogue. mous crowd.Who He Is. quilted farmer 

regular $35.fl0.
linings.

Lord Mayor of Dublin drove inI read to-day your 
admirable interview with a gentleman 
recently returned from the Northwest. 
Who is he?

Editor World : 2500The
the earrteujcc with him to the League s

A torch^-

Jar
daydny 8TheW.&D. Dineen Co.,limited offices, in Sackville-street. 

light procession in a double line es
corted the party. Continuous cheer
ing greeted the progress of the pro
cession.

Mr. Redmond, in response 
ovations, addressed 
the balcony of the League's building, 
and said that the magnificent recep
tion given him showed thatw Dublin 
understood and appreciated the work 
he had-done on his visit to the United 
States. He promised his hearers that 
their exiled brethren would stand at 
Irelands back as long as a courage
ous front was shown to her enemies 

He desired to record his

Canuck. Choose Your |~Jat T0*iWorrow'

Here are three easy prices. As prices go when you come to 
buy a Hat, choose the figure that strikes you as the one you want, 
and then come here and see the Hat. The more experience 
you’ve had in other hat stores the greater will be your surprise. 
It’s a better Hat for the money than elsewhere every time.

Christy’s Celebrated Make of Stiff and Fedora Hats, newest fall and 
winter styles, extra fine quality fur felt, best finish, colors black, c n
brown and nutria, our special prices $2 and .................................. .............. OU

Men’s Stiff and Soft Hats, all the newest American styles, in med
ium and wide brims, very nobbiest designs, colors nutria^ grey, n n
brown and black, Saturday..................................................................... »UU

Men’s Hats, new styles, fine quality fur felt, hard and soft make, 
colora black,-- fawn, brown or grey, our special bat

Oor. Yonge and Temperance Sts. Sherbets and Fancy Ices
put up in attractive forms 
Can send a Genic to make

B. T.aura nee, Wholesale
Traders’ Bank Building, 
street.

optician, 
63 Yonge-

,

to tbo
the crowd fromto suit, 

up indi
vidual ices at your house. We use only 
pure materials. ’Phone, North, 2040.
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¥
at home.
appreciation of the splendid work that 

" the Irish party had accomplished 
during his absence, and to reaffirm 
that he was fully responsible for the 
tactics they' had adopted, which were 
derided upon at a meeting of the 
Irish parliamentary party held before 
his departure.

It appeared that under the guise of 
safeguarding Catholic interests some 
of the enemies of the Irish League 
were seizing the opportunity to quit 
their lairs and attack the unity of 
the party, 
this conspiracy,
Mr. Redmond, were men who could 
never claim the confidence or support 
of any section of the Irish people.

CITY DAIRY CO., Limited 1.00I atSpadina Crescent, Toronto, Canada The H 
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Sample |3oots Saturday.
200 pairs of Men’s Genuine Box Calf and 

Dongola Laced Boots, made with heavy extension 
Goodyear welted soles, sizes 6 to 10. These 
goods all sold for 3.50 per pair, and every portion 
of them ÎH solid, and we promise the man who 
buys a pair will get excellent wear 
With these we will place on sale about fifty pairs 
of Men’s Sample Boots, in box and enamel calf 
valour calf ana dongola, but only in size 7 in the 
samples. These would be worth from 
3.50 to 5.00 per pair, Saturday, 8 a. m.

See Window Display.
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ErtThe men concerned in 
however, concluded

Tout of them. To Co 
See 

lng. 
acclde

|
C.P.R. Brake man Crashed.

l»ndon, Nov. 'JO.—James Pembroke, a C 
P. B. brakemon. was crushed between an 
engine and a freight car at Tilhurr Sta
tion yesterday afternoon. He was brought 
to Tznidon. and taken to M« home In the 

.ambulance. It w(l] be some weeks before 
Ue recovers.
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Store closes daily at 5.30 v.rr,.

Apples Cost; More Than 
the Apple-Juice.
TRY A BOTTLE OF APPLE-JUICE.

Carbonated and Bottled by

J. J. McLaughlin, Chemist, 1 51 Sherbourne St.

Modesty in Price
is never lost sight of, although smartness, 
newness, quality and exclusiveness are 
prominent features here. Our special offer 
of $22 for Business Suits is unrivalled for 
British Woolens of equal merit. Call and 
inspect these new Fancy Tweeds.

R. SCORE & SON,
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.
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